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Introduction 
 

As beginning teachers encounter their first classrooms, they struggle to enact curriculum and 
negotiate expectations of local context with their visions of “good teaching.” This presentation 
explores how beginning teachers can be supported in agentically negotiating personal goals and 
professional contexts. We describe ways three first-year elementary teachers’ mathematics 
teaching was supported and constrained by local contexts and a university-based mathematics-
specific induction program.  Some supports provided by the induction program can be and 
sometimes were provided by local school contexts while other supports were possible because of 
the non-local nature of the program. This study contributes to the conference theme of “Public 
Scholarship to Educate Diverse Democracies” by adding to the conversation surrounding school-
based learning and how to best support beginning teachers negotiate local contexts. 
 

Theoretical Perspectives 
 

Much of what teachers learn about teaching and learning occurs in school-based contexts. For 
beginning teachers the learning curve is often filled with uncertainty related to their limited 
knowledge of day-to-day school culture. Beginning teachers, as discussed in this proposal, are 
new to the profession of teaching, are recent graduates from teacher education programs, and in 
their first year as elementary classroom teachers.  Typically, beginning teachers’ initial 
perceptions of effective instruction (Ng, Nicholas, & Williams, 2010; Ryan & Healy, 2009), and 
consequently good teachers (Fajet, Bello, Leftwich, Mesler, & Shaver, 2005; Ng, et al., 2010), 
are based on lived experiences as compulsory students, media reports of school failure and 
federal legislation (Britzman, 2003), and tales of struggling students and uncaring teachers.  
Through the process of taking education courses and field experiences, these images begin to 
shift (Galman, 2009) to include more realistic images of teaching and learning. Beginning 
teachers create visions of their first classrooms, their students, and how they will enact teaching 
practices learned in teacher education programs. However, after the supportive network of a 
teacher education program is gone beginning teachers are often left to navigate the particulars of 
their new school’s culture on their own.   
 
Since we were interested in examining contextual factors that influence beginning teachers’ 
abilities to perform in ways compatible with their visions of effective teachers, we turned to 
critical sociocultural theory (Lewis, Enciso, & Moje, 2007) as a lens into the social spaces and 
practices involved in learning to teach within seemingly established school cultures.  Critical 
sociocultural theorists (such as Lewis, Enciso, & Moje, 2007) seek to expand sociocultural 
theory to closely examine “the institutional, historical, and cultural contexts within which 
individuals are constituted and which include as well as exclude particular relationships and 
meanings” (p. 5).  In addition, critical sociocultural theory seeks to understand how identities are 
shaped, and learning occurs, in relation to conflicting discourses within social contexts.  Finally, 
language, or discourse, is seen as the primary mediating cultural tool in social spaces, such as 
elementary schools and induction programs. Whether beginning teachers engage in discussions 
of pedagogy with colleagues, write curriculum lesson plans, or conference with their 
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administrators, these activities are mediated by language and occur in meaningful and social 
contexts. 
 
We conceptualized identities as temporary, fraught with tension, reflective of particular social 
contexts, and mediated through language (Ticknor, 2014). Holland, Lachicotte, Skinner, and 
Cain (1998) posit that, “what we call identities remain dependent upon social relations and 
material conditions.  If these relations and material conditions change, they must be ‘answered’, 
and old ‘answers’ about who one is may be undone” (p. 189).   This is to say that an identity 
present during a summer professional development session before the start of the school year 
may be different after three months enacting an identity as an elementary teacher, as signaled in 
the opening vignette.  We posit that identities will continue to shift as new experiences and 
contexts are encountered as well as tensions will exist with continued learning about teaching.  
 
Power and agency are present within social contexts of communities, such as elementary 
schools.  We conceptualize power in the Foucauldian sense as a field of relations within social 
networks.  Foucault posited that when there is power there is also the possibility of resistance; 
and this means that power and resistance circulate within the community (Foucault, 1995). 
Agency, then, can be a form of resistance when individuals push against powerful community 
discourses to strategically (re)make identities, activities and relationships within relations of 
power (Moje and Lewis, 2007).  In the context of this study, we wondered how the activities, 
relationships, and identities afforded in an out-of-school induction program opened possibilities 
for beginning teachers to be agentic in their local school communities and enact pedagogy in line 
with their visions of effective teachers. 
 

Methodology and Data Analysis 
 
The data for this proposal derive from the first year of a 2-year study of a mathematics specific 
induction program, LAUNCH, in the eastern region of a southern state in the US. LAUNCH is a 
university-based induction program to support beginning elementary teachers in their teaching of 
mathematics.  The key goals of the program are to help beginning teachers enact mathematics 
curriculum, connect to an external network of teachers, develop agency, and retain beginning 
teachers. 
 
Participants included 20 beginning elementary teachers and six mentor teachers.  Our 
presentation will include three beginning teacher participants, Janine, Lindsay, and Alisha, to 
provide a closer look at the themes evidenced in the larger data set. 
 
We focused our attention on participant data reflective of contextual factor affordances and 
constraints to perform in ways compatible with their envisioned roles as teachers.  These sources 
included end-of-first year participant interviews, end-of-first year participant surveys, and 
research field notes from Year 1 professional development sessions.  Interviews were our 
primary data source. 
 
We employed concepts of narrative inquiry to interview participants about their teaching 
experiences. Narrative inquiry is a conceptual framework that explores a “way of knowing” 
(Lyons & LaBoskey, 2002), and can act as a way for educators to reflect on their visions and 
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teaching practices. By selecting which narratives to share and engaging in telling these stories, 
we construct identities reflective of our experiences and reflections. We asked open-ended 
questions to provoke story-telling and reflection.  Each interview was audio-recorded and 
transcribed. Additional sources were used for triangulation purposes. 
 
Data analysis began with recursively reading each transcript for emerging themes. Authors 
conducted a content analysis to determine key ideas and categories emerging from 
commonalities in participant interviews, survey responses, and researcher field notes to develop 
working definitions of those categories. Authors then came together to reach a consensus about 
emerging themes that seem to adequately represent participant narratives. 
 
As more data was collected authors continually reviewed initial analysis and adjusted categories 
when new responses did not fit using constant comparison methods (Glaser & Strauss, 1975). 
We identify group of categories were identified and defined that correspond with those themes. 
Then, both authors read across data for patterns to strengthen the external validity (Merriam, 
1998) of the findings.  A consensus was required between authors for the final categories. Final 
categories included constraints within local contexts, affordances within local contexts, and 
affordances outside of local context.  Once the categories were defined authors conducted 
another review of the raw data to ensure notes can be adequately coded based on that category 
system.  
 

Findings 
 

In the presentation we will report findings from two school-based and one out-of-school contexts 
that constrained and afforded participants’ abilities to perform according to her vision.  In this 
proposal we present one school-based context example from Lindsay. 
 
Local Context Constraint: Enacting Curriculum Differently 
 
Beginning teachers in this study recently completed an undergraduate teacher education degree, 
including a semester-long student teaching internship.  The internship, as well as the teacher 
education program, included multiple experiences to closely examine curriculum (Common Core 
Standards were used at the time), plan lessons, and implement curriculum in elementary 
classrooms.  Many of the participants noted that grade level colleagues shared in the curriculum 
planning by offering ideas or collaboratively writing plans. Lindsay shared,  
 

In my student teaching the 2nd grade team would plan together in the computer lab. We 
would discuss a skill for the week and everyone would type in ideas [in the online word 
processing tool] and we would talk as we were going.  
 

In this example, Lindsay notes that curriculum planning was a collaborative and interactive 
activity between grade level colleagues, which supported her emerging professional identity as a 
collaborative colleague. Collaborative planning also supported Lindsay as her curriculum and 
pedagogy knowledge increased.  In her end-of-year 1 interview Lindsay shared that she expected 
to continue curriculum planning in a similar way in her first elementary teaching position; 
however, collaborative planning did not happen. Lindsay stated, “I think it would be good to plan 
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with someone” and when she suggested collaborative planning to her grade level colleagues “it 
was another shot down idea.”  Lindsay’s desire to collaborate with colleagues, as well as be 
supported through the curriculum planning process, was a point of frustration for her, as was the 
way her grade level colleagues enacted curriculum. Lindsay said, “they do so much whole group, 
but our kids’ [needs] are all over the place, and I don’t know how you can do whole group.” 
Lindsay reported feelings of frustration, isolation and insecurity about planning curriculum 
effectively when she stated, “I felt like I was planning blindly. I guess I’m doing this (curriculum 
planning) right.” To counter these feelings Lindsay sought support from outside contexts, in 
particular LAUNCH and participants. Lindsay stated, “it (my ideas) sounded right here (at 
LAUNCH).”  
 
As new experiences and new roles were encountered, Lindsay’s identities shifted to make sense 
of herself within her local context.  School-based learning, in this sense, required that Lindsay 
mediate her experiences by negotiating local colleagues and procedures as well as the 
accompanying power relations of resisting whole group teaching.  Lindsay relied on support 
from the LAUNCH program and participants. This finding is similar to Cherubini’s (2009) 
recommendation to construct “the experiences of new teachers’ socialisation into school culture 
in discourses which foster self affirmation” (p. 95) so they may be more proficient in negotiating 
the tension of the new roles and responsibilities inherent in daily classroom teaching.  
 
Lindsay also (re)made activities, such as enacting curriculum differently. Writing curriculum 
plans and enacting reform-based teaching practices without local support can be daunting to 
beginning teachers; however, Lindsay demonstrated that with an external network of support it is 
possible.  The external network of LAUNCH provided the support McGinnis, Parker, & Graeber 
(2004) called for to perpetuate and sustain reform-based teaching by beginning teachers. 
 
Relationships are also critical in supporting beginning teachers as they negotiate school-based 
learning about teaching and aided in fostering and developing agency in local contexts.  
Relationships that center on collaboration and meaning making of learning to teach contributed 
to beginning teachers’ feelings of self-efficacy as classroom teachers.  Educational scholars 
(such as Dierking & Fox, 2012;  Ticknor & Cavendish, 2015; Tam, 2014; and Van Zandt Allen, 
2014) have investigated how relationship building between colleagues can bolster feelings of 
self-efficacy and agency. Relationships that include critical reflection can also be powerful for 
beginning teachers to “imagine new ways of being, thinking, believing, and acting” (Buchanan, 
2015, p. 715).  In Lindsay’s example, she imagined new ways, planning and enacting curriculum 
differently than her grade level colleagues, with the supportive context of the LAUNCH program 
and participants. 
 

Significance of Study 
 

As educational researchers we know induction programs that offer pedagogical support and 
guidance play a role in beginning teacher sense of self, retention, and professional learning.  
However, what is illustrated in the analysis of the preceding narrative is the particular contextual 
factors that can afford and constrain beginning teacher agency to enact pedagogy related to 
personal visions of effective teaching.  Certainly some of the supports could occur in local 
school-based learning contexts, such as local professional development focused on the 
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particulars of pedagogy implementation, however, not all supports are possible in local contexts 
due to power relations and politics.  An external setting, such as LAUNCH, is key in helping 
teachers learn to negotiate the contexts in which they teach. 
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